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Abstract 
DevOps, originated in the context of agile software development, seems an appropriate approach to 
enable the continuous delivery and deployment of working software in small releases.  Organizations 
are taking significant interest in adopting DevOps ways of working.  The interest is there, however the 
challenge is how to effectively adopt DevOps in practice? Before disembarking on the journey of 
DevOps, there is a need to clearly understand the DevOps concepts, practice, tools, benefits and 
underlying challenges. Thus, in order to address the research question in hand, this paper adopts a 
Systematic Literature Review (SLR) approach to identify, review and synthesize the relevant studies 
published in public domain between: 2010-2016. SLR approach was applied to initially identify a set 
of 450 papers. Finally, 30 of 450 relevant papers were selected and reviewed to identify the eight key 
DevOps concepts, twenty practices, and a twelve categories tools. The research also identified 
seventeen benefits of using DevOps approach for application development and encountered four 
known challenges. The results of this review will serve as a knowledge base for researchers and 
practitioners, which can be used to effectively understand and establish the integrated DevOps 
capability in the local context.  
Keywords:  Architecture, automation, continuous development, continuous integration, DevOps 
Introduction 
Information system (IS) development is continuously evolving from documentation-driven to more 
agile and collaborative ways of working [31]. Initially, agile ways of working mainly focused on the 
development (Dev) aspects of the IS and little attention was given to the operations (Ops) [12, 14]. 
More recently, agile approaches introduced the integrated concept of DevOps [1]. It has been reported 
that “DevOps is a set of practices that is trying to bridge developer-operations gap at the core of things 
and at the same time covers all the aspects which help in speedy, optimized and high quality software 
delivery” [22]. DevOps practices focus on continuous-deployment, log-monitoring, automated testing 
and update components, etc. [7-8, 12, 14]. These practices can be supported by a number of tools such 
as repository, build and deploy management tools [21, 27].  
According to Erich et al. [23]; “DevOps automation is supported by various design patterns which 
improve the continuous delivery of software application on cloud platform”. DevOps claims to enable 
“Faster delivery of builds, features, and bug fixing thereby creating a continuous build pipeline” [8]; 
however, the adoption of DevOps is not a straightforward task [4]. There is a need to clearly 
understand the underlying DevOps concepts, practice, tools, benefits and challenges for its effective 
adoption for IS development. Thus, as a first step in DevOps adoption research, this study focuses on 
the following important research question (RQ):  
• What is known about the DevOps concepts, practices, tools, benefits and challenges? 
In order to address the above mentioned research question in hand, we applied a well-known 
systematic literature review (SLR) method [32], which is deemed to be an appropriate approach to 
systematically identify, review and synthesize the DevOps body of knowledge. This paper is organized 
as follows. Firstly, it discusses the research background and method. Secondly, it presents the SLR 
study results. Finally, it discusses the results and concludes with further research implication and 
opportunities. 
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Research Background and Method  
The history of DevOps can be traced back to 2007 [1, 3-4]. There are a number of frameworks that are 
emerging to support DevOps such as secure continuous deployment framework [1], SQUID 
(Specification Quality in DevOps) framework [2], Composable DevOps Automated Ontology [6], 
DevOps pipeline automation [8]. This increasing number of DevOps frameworks requires 
systematically reviewing and synthesizing of DevOps approaches for its effective understanding and 
adoption.  Thus, this paper address this important need and presents a systematic review of DevOps 
concepts, practices, tools, benefits and challenges using a SLR method [32]. This study included 
papers from the five well-known databases (Table 1). Based on the research question, a search key 
(SK) was formed and used to filter and select the relevant papers for this SLR study. Search Key is a 
logical expression built of a string concatenation of this paper’s key-terms using OR-Boolean operator 
as a connector. The resulted Search key is: 
SK = "DevOps Framework" OR "DevOps tools" OR "DevOps practices" OR "DevOps Architecture" 
OR "DevOps Automation" OR "DevOps Continuous Deployment" OR "DevOps Continuous 
Integration”. 
Search key was applied across all the databases to get the initial count of 450 papers, which were 
exported to EndNote and Excel Sheets including citations and abstracts of the identified papers. 
Firstly, papers with only title and abstracts were excluded from the results list, which left us with 284 
full papers. Secondly, we screened and eliminated the duplicate papers from the result list, which 
resulted in a set of 253 papers. Thirdly, papers with relevant titles were included to the review list, 
which resulted in a set of 160 papers.  Fourthly, we selected 102 papers based on the review of the 
abstracts of 160 papers. Fifthly, we selected 60 papers out of 102 based on the review and relevance of 
abstract and introduction. Please see figure 1 for the filtration process. 
 
 
Figure. 1. Filtration Process Illustration, shows a step by step study selections 
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Table 1. Filtration Process Results 
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IEEEXplore 72 72 69 51 35 28 28 47% 
ACM Digital Library 9 9 8 7 7 6 6 10% 
Elsevier Science Direct 14 9 9 2 2 2 2 3% 
SpringerLink 27 9 9 6 4 4 4 7% 
Google Scholar 328 185 158 94 54 20 20 33% 
N= 450 284 253 160 102 60 60 100% 
Table 1. Filtration Process Results 
The filtration process resulted in 60 relevant papers. These papers were then reviewed to identify the 
final count of 30 relevant papers (S1-S30) that address the research question in hand. The review 
process utilized is a five-question quality screening approach [33]. The 30 selected studies satisfied 
the quality questionnaires in Table 2. DevOps concepts, practices, tools, benefits and challenges were 
extracted from these 30 studies. Next section presents the review results.  
 
Table 2. Quality Criteria Questions 
1 Is there a clear statement of the aims of the research? 
2 Does the paper provide relevant data related the research topics? 
3 Is there a clear statement of findings? 
4 How adequately has the research results been documented? 
5 Is the study of value for research?  
Table 2. Quality Criteria Questions 
The SLR review process selection results are presented in Table 3. 
Table 3. Review Process Results 
IEEEXplore 72 28 15 50% 
ACM Digital Library 9 6 5 17% 
Elsevier Science Direct 14 2 2 7% 
SpringerLink 28 4 1 3% 
Google Scholar 387 20 7 23% 
 450 60 30 100% 
Table 3. Review Process Results 
Results 
This review identified a final set of 30 relevant studies (S1 – S30) that were systematically identified 
and reviewed to address the research question in hand. This review resulted in a set of eight DevOps 
concepts, twenty practices, twelve categories of tools, seventeen benefits and four challenges.   These 
findings are analysed and catalogued in order to enhance the understanding of DevOps, which is a 
precursor to its informed and less risky adoption. 
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DevOps Concepts 
This SLR study identified communication and collaboration, continuous deployment, continuous 
delivery, continuous planning, automated pipeline, Quality Assurance as the conceptual elements 
describing the complex phenomenon of DevOps. These concepts and their paper sources are described 
in Table 4. Communication and collaboration (23%) along with the continuous delivery (21%) are the 
highly reported conceptual element (Table 4).  
 
Table 4. DevOps Concepts 
DevOps Concepts Frequency Percentage Sources 
Communication and 
Collaboration 
9 23% S1, S4, S8, S12, S13, S19, S20, S24, 
S27 
Continuous deployment 3 8% S2, S3, S23 
Continuous delivery 8 21% S1, S4, S8, S13, S18, S22, S23, S27 
Automated pipeline 6 15% S3, S4, S18, S19, S22, S23 
Continuous planning 2 5% S18, S20 
Continuous feedback 4 10% S3, S8, S22, S24 
Roll back code 2 5% S2, S20 
Quality Assurance 5 13% S9, S13, S20, S22, S27 
Total Source Connections 39 100%  
Table 4. DevOps Concepts 
DevOps Practices (DP) 
There are a number of DevOps practices that are being implemented by the organizations in order to 
achieve their objectives [8]. This review identified a set of twenty DevOps practices (PC1-PC20), which 
are detailed and catalogued in Appendix A – DevOps Practices. Automate sandbox deployment (PC2), 
synchronization of critical services such as transactions, performance, uptime, deployment schedule, 
run-time costs, version control, and project scope (PC11), and application release deployment pipeline 
automation (PC13) are highly mentioned practices in the selected studies (Table 5). 
Table 5. DevOps Practices 
Practices Frequency Percentage Sources 
PC1 2 1.65% [S6] [S14] 
PC2 9 7.44% [S6] [S8] [S10] [S13] [S22] [S14] [S18] [S20] [S22] 
PC3 7 5.79% [S6] [S12] [S22] [S14] [S20] [S22] [S24] 
PC4 5 4.13% [S6] [S10] [S8] [S20] [S22] 
PC5 3 2.48% [S6] [S8] [S24] 
PC6 4 3.31% [S3] [S6] [S15] [S24] 
PC7 7 5.79% [S6] [S10] [S8] [S13] [S20] [S22] [S27] 
PC8 7 5.79% [S6] [S8] [S10] [S15] [S18] [S20] [S22] 
PC9 8 6.61% [S4] [S6] [S10] [S13] [S15] [S18] [S20] [S22] 
PC10 8 6.61% [S3] [S6] [S8] [S15] [S18] [S20] [S22] [S24] 
PC11 9 7.44% [S6] [S8] [S14] [S15] [S20] [S22] [S23] [S24] [S27] 
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Table 5. DevOps Practices 
DevOps Tools 
DevOps practices require the support of appropriate technology [28]. There are a number of DevOps 
tools (See Appendix B: DevOps Tools Catalogue) such as Jenkins and Codeship (Continuous 
Integration, Continuous Testing), Puppet and Ansible (Cloud Management), New Relic and AWS 
CloudWatch (Monitoring), Bitbucket and Github (Repository), MongoDB (NoSQL Database 
Management), and HipChat (DevOps team Communication). Cataloguing such tools and their 
usefulness will enable the organisations to make an informed decision about the different types of 
DevOps technology and their local needs [29]. In this review, we found twelve categories of DevOps 
tools, which are shown in Table 6. IaaS/PaaS along with the continuous integration and deployment 
are the highly reported technology categories for enabling DevOps.  
Table 6. DevOps Tool Categories 
DevOps 
Tools Categories 
Sources Frequency Percentage 
Source Control Management S1, S3 2 2.78% 
Continuous Integration S1, S4, S14, S16, S17, S19, S21, 
S28, S29, S30 10 
13.89% 
Continuous Deployment S1, S4, S5, S14, S17, S19, S21, 
S28, S29, S30 
10 13.89% 
IaaS/PaaS S1, S3, S5, S14, S16, S17, S19, 
S21, S25, S28, S29 
11 15.28% 
Monitoring S1, S3, S25 3 4.17% 
Database Management S1, S3 2 2.78% 
Containerization S1, S3, S4, S7, S16, S28 6 8.33% 
Configuration 
 And Provisioning 
S1, S3, S4, S5, S17, S19, S21, S28, 
S29, S30 10 13.89% 
Logging/Security S1 1 1.39% 
Build S1, S4, S30 3 4.17% 
Testing S1, S14 2 2.78% 
Collaboration S1, S12, S18 3 4.17% 
 Total 72 100% 
Table 6. DevOps Tool Categories 
PC12 7 5.79% [S6] [S8] [S14] [S15] [S20] [S22] [S23] 
PC13 9 7.44% [S6] [S8] [S13] [S14] [S15] [S20] [S22] [S23] [S27] 
PC14 5 4.13% [S3] [S6] [S8] [S9] [S20] 
PC15 4 3.31% [S6] [S8] [S18] [S20] 
PC16 7 5.79% [S6] [S8] [S9] [S18] [S20] [S23] [S27] 
PC17 5 4.13% [S6] [S9] [S18] [S20] [S23] 
PC18 6 4.96% [S6] [S8] [S13] [S18] [S20] [S23] 
PC19 4 3.31% [S6] [S8] [S18] [S20] 
PC20 5 4.13% [S3] [S6] [S8] [S18] [S20] 
Total 121 100%  
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This study purposely did not include the rating of the tools because this is an academic study and it 
does not promote or demote any tools or vendors. However, a catalogue of identified tools can be 
provided to reviewers on request. Organisation should make their own judgement based on this 
review and their requirements when selecting specific tools to support DevOps. 
DevOps Benefits and Challenges 
It is found in this review that DevOps approach seems to offer a number of benefits; however, there 
are some challenges as well. This review identified a large list of seventeen benefits compared to only 
four challenges (Table 7). These benefits and challenges provide useful insights that should be 
considered in the context of DevOps adoption (Table 7).  
Table 7. Benefits and Challenges 
Benefits Challenges 
-Code version control provided by Bitbucket. 
-Parallel deployment (Codeship) 
-Enable scheduled deployment exp. Codeship. 
-Enable scheduled testing (Jenkins, Codeship). 
-Provide QA automated testing by Codeship test 
commands or Jenkins plugins. 
-Provide continuous integration (Codeship). 
-Provide real-time automated monitoring -Provide real-
time communication by HipChat. 
-Provide cloud and database management using AWS 
integration with MongoDB. 
-Provide Rollback of code and continuous planning based 
on Retro-QA results. 
-Continuous innovations and development of new ideas 
based on continuous planning. 
-Rapid delivery using cycle build-test-deploy  
-High scalability of resources: no down time 
-Provide real-time visibility of the pipeline. 
-Regular feedbacks from logs and dynamic learning 
(Codeship, AWS, Bitbucket, etc.) 
-Secure pipeline using tools authentication 
-Automated cloud deployment (AWS, Heroku). 
-Scalable, repeatable and automated processes 
-Overcoming the Dev vs. Ops Mentality: 
-Moving from Legacy Infrastructure to Micro-services: 
Older infrastructure and applications can be 
problematic. Using Infrastructure-as-code together 
with micro-services is yet another step towards a 
future of continuous innovation. 
-Too Much Focus on Tools: 
DevOps relies on variety of tools to construct a SD 
pipeline. The integration of those tools can prove 
problematic and difficult to integrate and maintain at 
times.-Resistance to Change 
The move to DevOps can seem scary to a majority of 
team members and key stakeholders. Packaging it as 
an evolution of current development practices rather 
than a revolution can help that issue. 
-Dev and Ops Toolset Clashes: 
Tools can create another problem of Dev and Ops 
teams having completely separate toolsets and 
metrics. 
 
Sources S3, S7, S8, S9, S14, S15, S22, S25, S30 S11, S12, S22, S24 Total 
Frequency 9 4 13 
Percentage 70% 30% 100% 
Table 7. Benefits and Challenges 
Discussion 
DevOps is emerging an appropriate approach to address the important integration concern of 
development and operations capabilities to complement the contemporary agile approaches. 
However, it is still challenging for organisations whether DevOps can be effectively adopted at an 
optimal scale. Before adopting DevOps, there is a need to clearly understand the DevOps concepts, 
practices, tools and underlying benefits and challenges. This study addressed this important need and 
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applied a well-known SLR method to systematically review and synthesize the literature published on 
DevOps in the public domain. 
Firstly, this SLR study findings reveal that there is not a single or universal definition of DevOps. This 
study makes an important contribution to knowledge body by systematically uncovering the 
underlying eight key conceptual elements of DevOps (see Table 4). It has been observed from the 
analysis of results that despite DevOps is perceived as an automation centric approach, however, the 
key building blocks are human communication and collaboration, continuous delivery and automated 
pipeline.  
Secondly, this study identified a set of twenty concrete DevOps practices that detail the abstract 
DevOps conceptual elements (see Table 5).  It has been observed from the analysis of results that the 
focus is on automated code sandboxes (PC2), auto-generated testing reports (PC9), automated 
monitoring (PC10), synchronization (PC11) and automated application release deployments (PC13). 
Thirdly, it is clear from the analysis that the key theme is around “automation”. Thus, this study 
identified a large number of tools, which are organised into twelve categories to support the 
automation of DevOps pipeline and underlying practices.  
Further, this paper also presented a set of seventeen benefits and four challenges of DevOps. Hence, 
In order to address the research question in hand, we have distilled a number of DevOps related 
concepts, practices, tools, benefits and challenges, from systematically selected studies, to help 
facilitating the understanding and adoption of emerging DevOps ways of working in practice. This 
demonstrates the applicability of this academic research to practice. Thus, this study has implications 
for both researchers and practitioners.  For instance, researchers may be interested to further research 
and develop theoretical DevOps capability assessment and adoption models for practitioners. 
Practitioners could be interested to use the theoretical models and assess the identified DevOps 
concepts, practices and tools for identifying the gaps, and developing new features for existing or new 
DevOps frameworks. This is important for the continuous research and development of DevOps ways 
of working.  
Conclusion 
DevOps is an emerging concept in agile SD. DevOps is perceived as an automated tool-chain for agile 
SD. Organisations are showing significant interest in DevOps, however, they lack clarity and 
understanding of DevOps and underpinning concepts, practices, tools, benefits and challenges. This 
paper is an attempt to provide such clarity and understanding to facilitate the informed and less risk 
adoption of DevOps. Thus, this paper applied a SLR method and systematically identified a final set of 
30 papers. These papers were then reviewed in detail to extract the relevant data and developed 
catalogues of DevOps concepts, practices, tools, benefits and challenges. These catalogues provide a 
collective knowledge base of DevOps that can be used by researchers and practitioners to further 
enhance their understanding and enable effective adoption of DevOps approach in their local context.   
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Appendix A – DevOps Practices 
PC1:  Create development sandboxes for minimum code deployment. [S6] [S14] 
PC2:  Automate sandboxes deployment through the development pipeline. [S6] [S8] [S10] [S13] [S22] 
[S14] [S18] [S20] [S22] 
PC3:  Provide continuous collaboration system in real-time. [S6] [S12] [S22] [S14] [S20] [S22] [S24] 
PC4:  Automate testing sandboxes to run in conjunction with development sandboxes. [S6] [S10] [S8] 
[S20] [S22] 
PC5:  Perform Retro-QA tests on build sandboxes. [S6] [S8] [S24] 
PC6: Keep variance (code/quality/behaviour) between development and production to minimum. 
[S3] [S6] [S15] [S24] 
PC7: Use DevOps tools to automate deployment, build, testing, update, synchronize, continuous 
deployment of sandbox code. [S6] [S10] [S8] [S13] [S20] [S22] [S27] 
PC8: Developers must be able to access the IT operations incident reports and synchronize with 
operations to improve project supportability. [S6] [S8] [S10] [S15] [S18] [S20] [S22] 
PC9: Testing reports (Auto-generated by a DevOps tool, Sandbox test units, quality testing) must be 
shared between Developers and Operations. [S4] [S6] [S10] [S13] [S15] [S18] [S20] [S22] 
PC10: Monitoring logs (Generated by DevOps tools or Retro-QA monitoring logs) must be shared 
between Development and Operations. [S3] [S6] [S8] [S15] [S18] [S20] [S22] [S24] 
PC11: DevOps team synchronizes critical services such as transactions, performance, uptime, 
deployment schedule, run-time costs, version control, and project scope. [S6] [S8] [S14] [S15] 
[S20] [S22] [S23] [S24] [S27] 
PC 12: DevOps team use central repository for versioning, synchronization of application source code. 
[S6] [S8] [S14] [S15] [S20] [S22] [S23]  
PC13: Application release deployments must be fully automated across the development pipeline. [S6] 
[S8] [S13] [S14] [S15] [S20] [S22] [S23] [S27] 
PC14: DevOps team must provide overall visibility into project scope and release timing to 
stakeholders. [S3] [S6] [S8] [S9] [S20] 
PC15: DevOps team must provide self-service and resources management of platform (Cloud, Hybrid, 
and Server) to stakeholders. [S6] [S8] [S18] [S20] 
PC16: DevOps team must be able to increase release frequency to satisfy business demand. [S6] [S8] 
[S9] [S18] [S20] [S23] [S27] 
PC17: DevOps team must have clear insight into the SD project to ensure business reliability and 
application performance on a cross-platform environment. [S6] [S9] [S18] [S20] [S23] 
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PC18: DevOps team must provide safe deployment parameters in order to avoid excessive workload 
on the infrastructure. [S6] [S8] [S13] [S18] [S20] [S23] 
PC19: DevOps team must be able to update system iterations or sandboxes based on monitoring 
reports and defect logs on any stakeholders’ infrastructure. [S6] [S8] [S18] [S20] 
PC20: DevOps team optimize SD project based on Behaviour-Driven Development and Retro-QA 
results of a process. [S3] [S6] [S8] [S18] [S20]. 
 
Appendix B – DevOps Tools Catalogue: 
 
Table 8. Source Control Management 
Tools Features 
Github 
https://github.com 
- Github is a web-based Git (private and public accounts) repository 
designed for version control and source code management. 
- Github provides team collaboration 
- Provide logs containing (Commit history, tracking labels, pull 
requests, code review comments, email notifications, task lists, read-
me code information file) 
Bitbucket 
https://bitbucket.org 
- Similar features to Github 
- Offers both free public and private commercial accounts 
Table 8. Source Control Management 
 
Table 9. Continuous Integration 
Tools Features 
Codeship 
https://codeship.com 
- Use Docker abilities to automate development and deployment 
- Enable developers to create their own test units 
- Provide team notifications with code changes and test results 
- Deploy and run code in parallel simultaneously with tests 
- Integrate many programming languages (Java, Ruby, Python, PHP, GO) 
- Integrate many platforms (Heroku, AWS) 
- Integrate various databases (MySQL, MongoDB) 
Travis CI 
https://travis-ci.com 
- Used to build, test, deploy code hosted on Github 
- Enables automated continuous integration with Github 
- Notify team with test results through email, postings or any IRC channel 
- Support various programming languages (Java, C, C++, C#, Perl, Python, 
Ruby, Node.js) 
- Provide its own command-line UI 
- Enable parallel deployment and testing 
Table 9: Continuous Integration 
 
Table 10. Continuous Deployment 
Tools Features 
Codeship 
https://codeship.com 
- Enable multiple deployment sequential or parallel  
- Enable developers to run deployments commands on an authenticated 
remote server using SSH. This feature allows developers to trigger 
deployment/update on external systems for stakeholders. 
Travis CI 
https://travis-ci.com 
- Enable developers to setup continuous deployment schedule. 
- Enable developments to automate deployment schedule. 
- Integrated deployment with Github. 
Table 10: Continuous Deployment 
 
Table 11. IaaS/PaaS 
Tools Features 
Heroku - Heroku is a PaaS that support (Ruby, Java, Node.js, Python, PHP) 
- Heroku Git server handle application pushes with repository 
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https://www.heroku.com - Heroku integrates with Github, Bitbucket 
- Enables automated continuous deployment 
- Provide logs and maintain version control of code 
- Heroku Logplex collects all application reporting 
Table 11. IaaS/PaaS 
 
Table 12. Monitoring 
Tools Features 
Nagios 
https://www.nagios.org 
- Nagios is an open source application that monitors systems 
- Nagios also provides remote monitoring through its Remote Plugin 
Executor which supports SSH and SSL encrypted tunnels. 
- Nagios enable developers to build reporting units using programming 
languages (Shell Scripts, C++, Perl, Ruby, Python, C#, etc.) 
- Nagios also provide a powerful tool for DevOps driven SD applications 
that consist automated log file rotation and creating in a parallel enabled 
service distribution. 
New Relic 
https://newrelic.com 
 
- New Relic provides insight into an SD application at runtime. 
- New Relic delivers unique monitoring log metrics of cloud application 
development and it deployment from UI to backend. 
- New Relic provides continuous automated reporting on health, status, 
runtime, build, deployment and performance or a cloud application. 
Table 12: Monitoring 
 
Table 13. Database Management 
Tools Features 
MongoDB 
https://www.mongodb.com 
 
- MongoDB is a free open source, cross-platform, document-oriented 
database program. 
- Classified as NoSQL database application, MongoDB avoid tradition 
table-based relational database in favor of JSON-like documents 
with dynamic schema. 
- MongoDB provides developers with Ad hoc queries, Aggregation 
using MapReduce and Server-side JS. 
Table 13: Database Management 
 
Table 14. Logging/Security 
Tools Features 
Loggly 
https://www.loggly.com 
 
 
- Loggly is a cloud-based log management and analytical service. 
- Loggly summarizes automatically a software application log and 
provides real-time analysis for software processes. 
- Loggly increases delivery speed and provide guided-data log to 
DevOps team based on application troubleshooting results. 
- Loggly manages logs from any source or application test units coded 
in any language (Java, PHP, Node.js, Python, .NET, JS, Docker, 
Linux, windows, Apache) 
Papertrail 
https://papertrailapp.com/ 
 
- Cloud based log monitoring system. 
- Integrates with Heroku metrics logs  
- Integrates with HipChat collaborative tool 
Table 14. Logging/Security 
 
Table 15. Build 
Tools Features 
Codeship 
https://codeship.com 
- Codeship provides build capability for DevOps team form end-to-end in 
the development pipeline. 
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Travis CI 
https://travis-ci.com 
- Travis CI provide a powerful build environment that can be setup in 
.travis.yml 
Table 15. Build 
 
 
Table 16. Testing 
Tools Features 
Cucumber 
https://cucumber.io 
- Runs automated acceptance tests written in a behavior-driven 
development style. 
- Cucumber merges SD specifications and test documentation 
into one cohesive log. 
- Cucumber uses Gherkin, a language that defines Cucumber test 
cases which is designed to be human readable non-technical. 
Junit 
http://junit.org/junit4 
- Junit builds test functions from normal functions by providing 
@Test annotation to the method header. 
- Automated Test units are composed of collection of annotated 
Java methods that handle particular exceptions or provide run-
time report about a component or process behavior. 
Table 16. Testing 
 
Table 17. Collaboration 
Tools Features 
Slack 
https://slack.com 
- Slack is a cloud-based collaboration tool it improves DevOps team 
communication by offering an IRC-like features which can handle files 
exchange from integrated could such as Trello, Google Drive, DropBox 
, Heroku, Github, etc. 
HipChat 
https://www.hipchat.com 
- HipChat is a web-based service for internal private chat and 
messaging. 
- HipChat supports group and one-on-one chats, it also support video 
calling (group and pair) between team members. 
- HipChat relays messages through SMS services as well and allows a 
user a 5GB storage capability. 
- HipChat integrates the team progress from different repositories such 
as Bitbucket, Github, etc. 
Table 17: Collaboration 
 
